stay connected,
stay protected

Sign up during 		
open enrollment
Questions? 1.800.789.2720

Since so much of daily life is now spent online, it’s more important
than ever to stay connected. But more time online means more of
your personal data may be at risk. In fact, 1 in 6 Americans were
impacted by an identity crime in 2020.1
Identity theft can happen to anyone. That’s why your company
is offering you Allstate Identity Protection as a benefit. Get
comprehensive identity monitoring and fraud resolution, plus mobile
cybersecurity to help you protect yourself and your family against
today’s digital threats.

For 90 years, Allstate has been protecting what
matters most. Prepare for what’s next with:
Identity, financial account and credit monitoring
Cybersecurity for your mobile devices
24/7 support, plus up to $1 million in fraud expense
reimbursement† — or up to $2 million for families

Plans and pricing
Allstate Identity
Protection Pro+ Cyber
$13.95 per person / month
$24.95 per family / month

with Allstate Identity
Protection Pro+ Cyber,
get features designed to
help you defend yourself
from today’s risks
Count on the most comprehensive identity
protection features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

See and control your personal data with our unique tool, Allstate Digital FootprintSM
Catch fraud at its earliest sign with with comprehensive identity and financial monitoring
Keep tabs on your risk potential by checking your Identity Health Status
Get personalized threat insights to help you protect yourself against the latest fraud trends
Monitor social media accounts for questionable content and signs of account takeover
Rely on tri-bureau credit monitoring and an annual tri-bureau credit report and score
Lock your TransUnion credit report in a click and get credit freeze assistance
See if your personal data has been compromised with dark web monitoring
Receive alerts for financial transactions like cash withdrawals and large purchases, to
help you detect potential fraud

• Eliminate worry about unraveling complex and costly fraud incidents with access to fullservice remediation and resolution support

• Count on up to $1 million in expense reimbursement for stolen funds and out-of-pocket
costs, due to fraud, identity theft, ransomware, or cyber threats†

Browse confidently with powerful 			
cybersecurity features*:

It’s easy to get started

powered by Lookout mobile app
•
•
•
•

Mobile device and app security scan				
Mobile device locator and theft alerts
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Mobile safe browsing and phishing protection

Choose your plan
You’re protected from your
effective date.

Wi-Fi network scan and alerts

Plus, get generous protection for loved ones with
a family plan that includes:
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Activate key features
Explore additional features
in our easy-to-use portal and
apps.

• Coverage for your whole household, plus senior family coverage for parents, in-laws,
and grandparents age 65+		

• Family mobile device protection**
• Up to $2 million in expanded identity theft, cyber and ransomware expense
reimbursement†

*5 devices
**10 devices
‡Terms and conditions apply. Certain features require additional activation and will not be available until a later date. Product may be updated
or modified prior to availability. Allstate Identity Protection is offered and serviced by InfoArmor, Inc., a subsidiary of The Allstate Corporation.
††Cyber and ransomware expense reimbursement does not cover cyber ransom payments to hackers.
†Identity theft insurance covering expense and stolen funds reimbursement is underwritten by American Bankers Insurance Company of Florida,
an Assurant company. The description herein is a summary intended for informational purposes only and does not include all terms, conditions
and exclusions of the policies described. Please refer to the actual policies for terms, conditions, and exclusions of coverage. Coverage may not
be available in all jurisdictions.
Allstate Identity Protection is offered and serviced by InfoArmor, Inc., a subsidiary of The Allstate Corporation.
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Live your best life online
We’ve got you covered with
24/7 alerts.

